
          

abstract dance music - rhythm, groove, bass and 
subtle experimental sounds



New Big Love has developed a formula to transfer the energy of a performing acoustic 
instrumentalist onto synthesizers, samplers and sequencers. Live.

 Creating vibrant beats and bringing them to life. By means of modulation. fx. sequencing.



„When it comes to making electronic music and 
one has been playing the drums for more than 
25 years, one does not simply take a random 
generic drum beat out of the box, one creates 
his own.“

Inspired by electro, afrobeat, dub, drum&bass, yoruba rhythms, jazz, a tiny bit 
of house and tech, even hip-hop and rock. just to name a few.

There has to be a solid groove as foundation. 
add percussion and prominent sounds. Always 
need a fat bassline, that´s for sure. Some keys 
from time to time. Occasionally add vibraphone, 
throw in some vocal samples. Apply delay and 
reverb, then modulate and filter frequencies.

Stylistic limitations do not apply to New Big 
Love. A constant defiance of musical borders 
characterizes nbL´s sound. nbL combines the 
workflow of a drummer with that of a dj and 
seems to feel comfortable around warm-
sounding environmments.



Esx1 for bass and drums, mpc500 for 
samples and as sequencer and trigger 
for the Virus synth which provides 
keys, pads and arpeggios

Improvisation is a key element of every live show.   
Transforming the moment into hearable sound  
frequencies makes each performance a unique  
experience.

Only hardware instruments and fx on stage. Computers are banned during the creative 
process.



  

  

  
  2016
  15th Jan  -  Slaughterhouse Berlin - performed as Pick'n'drop feat. J.I.M. aka Satta Tree
  13th Feb  -  Cafe Köpenick - performed as Pick'n'drop feat. J.I.M. aka Satta Tree
  14th May  -  Reiche Quedlinburg - support for Valerie Renay
  10th June -  Mash Up - Heimlich Berlin - support for Valerie Renay
  16th sept -  Reclaim The beats Festival, Schwuz Berlin - support for Valerie Renay
  5th  Oct  -   Monarch Berlin
  17th Oct  -  The Hole, Berlin - support for Valerie Renay
  2017
  27th Jan  -  Vernissage "How far now?", Kollektivbar ES, Berlin
  05th Mar  -  Finissage "How far now?", Kollektivbar ES, Berlin
  17th Feb  -   Maxim Gorki Theatre Berlin - support for Valerie Renay
  31st March - Noize Fabrik Berlin - support for Valerie Renay                                                  
                                                                                                                                     

 Recent appearances



                  

  
soc. media:                                       https://www.facebook.com/NewBigLove
audio:                                                  https://soundcloud.com/NewBigLove
video:                                                           https://vimeo.com/newbiglove

 Bring it on Investor short live vibra-solo:           https://vimeo.com/170908383
Exercise and health - music video:                  https://vimeo.com/211646286
 Happy feat. rko-Yuri - live recording video:       https://vimeo.com/173664671 
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